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7. The Javelin is a man-portable, shoulder-launched, antiarmor weapon system for attacking and destroying armored tank targets. It will replace the Dragon, the current antitank weapon. The Javelin system features reduced blast signature, fire and forget targeting, and twice the range of the Dragon.
The Javelin system consists of a command launch unit (CLU) and missile round.
The CLU includes a sight system for surveillance, target identification, and target lockon. The missile round consists of the launch tube assembly, battery/ coolant unit, and missile.
The missile is shown in Figure 1 . The battery/coolant unit supplies electrical power to initiate launch and cooling gas to precool the missile seeker before launch.
Estimated system weights are presented in Table 1 The missile system is operated by a gunner and assistant gunner.
When firing the missile, both soldiers will wear the Personnel Armor System for Ground Troops (PASGT) helmet, battle dress uniform (BDU), and Revlar@ protective vest. The gunner will be positioned behind the missile with his face protected by the face shield of the command launch unit.
The position of the assistant gunner has not been decided.
A rare malfunction of the Javelin missile involves in-flight overpressure of the flight motor shortly after ejection,of the missile from the launch tube.
This malfunction produces debris that may pose a hazard to the gunner or assistant gunner.
In conjunction with the Javelin test program, the malfunction was simulated in three tests by plugging the nozzle of the flight motor on a test missile.
The The position of the assistant gunner during missile launch has not been decided, but it should not be closer to the missile than the gunner.
Malfunction simulations show only a small probability that the gunner will be struck by a piece of debris.
In these tests, the launch motor and battery have gone to the right and left 'side of the gunner position, respectively. If the debris spreads randomly within a cone shaped area behind the missile (60 degrees wide by 60 degrees elevation), most debris items will strike the ground or miss the soldiers. The probability that a piece of debris will strike a soldier is estimated by dividing the surface area of the soldier by the surface area of the 15-foot (4.6 m) radius sphere contained within the impact cone. The probability of being struck by at least one large piece of debris is the sum of the probabilities for each single piece of debris.
The frontal surface area of a prone, kneeling (or sitting), and standing soldier was calculated for the 95th percentile male soldier using the data collected by Gordon et al. (1989) . The calculated surface areas are shown in Table 3 . ou$ scatter of debris in the area behind the / L the, worst case probability of being struck i* item is 96 in 100. The probability of being a ~cr~rsqar 8s the surface area exposed to the 4 ca&culated strike probability for each in Tqbld 4. The probability of any debris ;juRIy,..ia ww.
.e: fi+l;qy fo+ aaoh d&bria item recovered from a malfunction aimuiation is presented in Table 5 . 
Discussion
The method used to calculate the probability of being struck by debris assumes that each fragment is randomly expelled through the strike area.
Data on the actual scatter pattern for each fragment will provide a more accurate estimate of which debris items will strike the gunner or assistant gunner. 
Conclusions
Random dispersion of debris from an overpressure malfunction poses only a small risk that the gunner or assistant gunner will be injured.
The worst credible injuries include eye injury, closed head injury, and blunt trauma to the groin. Rye injuries can be reduced by adding eye protection for the assistant gunner. The head injury and groin injury hazard will be eliminated if the launch motor housing and battery can be prevented from striking the gunner or assistant gunner.
Other approaches include the addition of an energy-attenuating liner in the PASGT helmet and protection of the groin. These injuries are critical (category II) in severity.
The missile launch tube and battery can cause deep tissue bruising and fractures if they strike the forearm or hands. The remaining debris items will produce bruising and superficial lacerations if they strike areas of the body protected only by the BDU. These injuries are marginal (category III) in severity. 13 
